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UNIFYING INTERFAITH VOICE – CALL TO ACTION

12 Million Campaign

✓ Support the identification of and collaborate with Faith HIV Champions in country and at global level: Involve at least 12 faith leaders per country to be strong and coordinated voices for the rights and dignity of all.

✓ Mobilize action to ensure that the 12 million children, women and men – who are living with HIV and are not yet on optimal lifesaving antiretroviral have access to such treatments, remain on treatment, and have their viral load suppressed.

Rome Action Plan - Pediatric HIV and TB in Children Living with HIV
ADVOCACY

- Get tested for HIV
- Treat all
- Pre-exposure prophylaxis
- Use condoms
- Post-exposure prophylaxis
- Increase financing
- End mother to child transmission
- End discrimination
- Test and treat STI
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MOBILIZATION OF FAITH COMMUNITIES FOR DEMAND CREATION

Use of ALL faith community spaces
– Pulpit; departmental forums, conferences; Baby showers & Child dedications; weddings, funerals; graduations; conventions

HIV CARE CONTINUUM

The series of steps a person with HIV takes from initial diagnosis through their successful treatment with HIV medication
UTILIZATION OF EXISTING STRUCTURES & FAITH COMMUNITY ASSETS

Structure
- National Level
- Regional Level
- County Level
- Sob-County Level
- Ward Level
- Village Level

Assets
- Faith Based Facilities
- Faith Based Schools
- Congregations
- Other assets
Rallying Faith Communities towards contributing to children & AYP policy review/development at Local, National & Global levels